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Base Ball Standings.WEDNESDAY WILL

BE GREAT DAY FOR

LEONARD'S NEXT
,

BIG MATCH MAY !

BE WITIIBRinOfJ

Lightweight Champion Find';
ing it Difficult to Get Suit- - ,

able Opponents and May
Take on Welter.
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L, DOYLE'S HELP

Larry Puts. One Over Fence
in Tenth Frame and

Aids in Double Play,
Trimming Dodgers.

Brooklyn, May 12. Larry Doyle's
drive over the right-fiel- d wall with
two out in the teiUh beat Brooklyn
today, 3 to 2, The Superbas had
the bases full in the tenth with no-

body out but - failed to score, a
sharp double play by Doyle and
Chase blanking them.

" Barnes al-

lowed only five hits, but received
ragged support, New York making
six errors.. The score:

NEW YORK. I BROOKLYN.
AB. H. O. .E. - AB. H. O. K.

Burns. If 4 1 0'OIs'n,
Vung, rt 5 1,1 Maaee, 2b li

Ch'e, lb 5 it Or fh, rf 4

Doyle. Sb 1 S Wheat, ir i
Kauff, cf t 4 Myrs,'rf 3

Z'm'n, Sb 0 1 K'n'hy, lb S

Fl'h'r, a 1 1 Mal'ne, 3b 4
M'C'y, c 9 4 Kr'n'r. o 4

B'rn'a, p t i M'rn'd, p S

Orlm'a, p 9
Johnaton 1

Totals 3 I 30 4 Total 34 6 30 I
Batted for Orimea In tenth. J

Nrw York I I H 10 I U 1

Brooklyn 1 00000100 01
Two basa hit.' Fletcher. Three base hit:

Young. Home run: Doyle. Sacrifice hits:
Olson, Griffith, Myers. Sacrifice fly:
Wheat. Double play: Doyle and Chase.
Left on bases: New York, II ; Brooklyn, 8.
First base on errors: New York, 1; Brook-
lyn, 5. Bases on balls: Off Marquard, 2;
off Barnes, 2. Hits: Off Marquard, 7 In
7 innlnpa (none out in eighth): off
Orlmes, 2 In 3 Innings. Struck out: By
Marquard, 2; by Grimes, 2. Winning
pitcher: Barnes. Losing, pitcher: Grimes.

Pirates Beat Cubs.
Pittsburgh, May 12. Pittsburgh defeat-

ed Chicago today, 3 to 2, in 11 innings.
Hendrlz pitched for the first time this
yVar. Ha was opposed by Cooper.' The
winning run was scored In the 11th by
Boeckel, who stngled to left, with one out,
and scored when Blgbee hit to the right
field fence for two bases. The score: ,

CHICAGO. I I PITTSBURGH.
AB. H. O. E. AM. H. U. B.

Flack, rf 6 11 Terrv. ss 4 0

H'l'o'r, ss 30 0 Carey, cf 63 1

Mann, if 6 1 4 Sfng'l, rf 4 2 2

P'sk't, cf 4 ' 1 8 Cuts'w, 2b 6 0 2

M'k'e, lb 2 16 Baler, lb D a 14
Pick, 2b 0 8 Boe'k'I, 3b S 2 2

Klid'f, 2b 0 0 Blgbee, ir 6 2 1

Deal, 3b 1 3 Roh'ldt, c 4 0 7

Daly, o 1- -2 Co per, p 3 0 0

Hen'lx, p .0 0

Totala 37 731 0 Totals 40 11 33 1

On out when winning, run scored.

Chicago 1 001000000 02
Pittsburgh 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 13

Two base hits: Stengel, Saler, Carey,
Blgbee. Threrf-bas- e hit: Carey. Stolen
bases: Merkle (2), Boeckel. Sacrifice
hits: Hollocher, Paskert. Daly, Terry.
Left on bases: Chicago. 7; Pittsburgh, t
First bast on balls: Off Hendrix, 1; off
Cooper. 2. Hit by pitched ball: By Hen-
drix (Cooper). Struck out: By Hendrix,
2; by Cooper, 6. Winning pitcher: Cooper.
Losing pitcher: Hendrix.
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American Association.
Milwaukee, May 12. Score: R. H. E.

St. Paul ..8 11 3
Milwaukee 6 8 2

Batteries: Neihsus, Grlnner snd Har-grav- e;

Howard, Kolzllnik. Wolfang and
Huhn.

Columbus-Toled- o game postponed; cold
weather.

Mlnneapolis-Kansa- s City game post- -
poned; rain.

Indianapolis. May 12. Score: R. H. E.
Louisville 1 4 3

Indianapolis 6 9 0
Batteries: Tincup, Friday, Stewart and

Meyer; Cavet and Uossett. , r-

WESTERN LEAGVE.
"Won. Lost Pet

Pea Mcines , . . .? . ,T7S
Joplin ........ .750
Tulsn .too
St. Joseph .654
Oklahoma City . 800
OMAHA .let
Sioux City .... .133
Wichita ...... .200

Yesterday's Kcaalta.
Sioux City, (; Tulsa. S.

'

Des Moines, f; Oklahoma City,
Gomes Today.

No m pi"n date.
St. Joseph at Wichita; rain.
Omaha at Jopiin; rtlq.

NATIONAL MCAGl'E.
Won. Logt. Pet'.

Cincinntal 11 4 733

Brooklyn 7 i .700
New York I 4 .667
Chlcntro .600
Plttsburch 5. S .416

Philadelphia' 4 6 .400
St. Loula -- 13 .260
Boston 1 7 175

Yesterday' Results.
New York. 3: Brooklyn, I.
Pittsburgh, 3; Chicago, i,
Boston at Philadelphia; rain .

(lames Today.
St. Louis at Boston. ;'
Chicago at New York. t
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN I.E VdlE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Chicago 13 3

Boston 7 4 .636
New York 4 .600
Cleveland .671

Washington .500

Detroit 5 .357

Philadelphia ., .273
St. Louis 3 10 .231

Yesterday's Results.
Philadelphia-Boston- : rain.
Cleveland. ; Detroit, 4.

Chicago, 4; St, Loula, 3.
New York, ,4: Boston, 4. (IS Innings. )

. (iames Today.
No games, open date. . ' ,

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. ;

Won. Lost. Pet.
Louisville 10
St. Paul . , 10 4 .714
Columbus 10 4 .714

Minneapolis 7

Indianapolis 7 .477

Kansas City f1 .!Toledo 7, .300
Milwaukee 12 260

, Yesterday's Results. .
Columbus-Toled- postponed.
Indianapolis, ; Louisville, 1. ,

Minneapolis-Kansa- s City; postponed.
St. Paul, 8; Milwaukee. (.

runs and captured the final game of
the series from Oklahoma City, S

to 3. Score:
DES MOINES. OKLAHOMA CITY.

. . AB. H. O. .E. AB. H. O E
Cass, If 6 3 0 0 Griggs, rf 4 1 4 t

rCsb'k. IB 4 2 16 Bens'n. Zb 3 o l t
'Wr'hti 3b 5 Vallc. cf 30 3 6

Mu'hy. ct 4 H'ntar. lb 4 1 12 (

Cof'ay, Zb 3 Wll'ms. 3b 4 0 0

H'frd, ss 4 Griffin i 0 0

Breen, rf 3 OlNutt. If V 1 1

OlLlnd're, ss 3 1 2Walk'r, c 3 . ... . - . 1 '7P'l'te, p 4 1 lltruiiiu, v a
IDennia, p 0 0 0

ISiim'ers, p 2 0 1
f IxHays - t 0 0

Totals 35 10 37 ,l Totals 31, 5 37 2

"Batted for wniiama In ninth.
x Bat ted for Summers In ninth.

Des Moines t 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 15
Oklahoma City......0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 08

Two-bas- e hits: Llndlmore, Murphy.
Three-bns- e. hits: Murphy. Huntei. Sacri-
fice hits: Dennis, Hasbrook. Double
plays: Dennis, Llndlmore and Hunter;
Summers and Hunter: Benson and Llndl-
more; Hartford, Hasbrook and WalkeT.
Struck out: By Dennis. 3; by Summers, 8,
by Pillette, 6. Bases on balls: Off Dan-
nie. 3; off Pillette, . Hits: Off Dennis.
6 In 6 Innings; off Summers, 6 In 4 In

nings. Left on bases: Oklahoma City, 11;
Des Moines, . Hit by pitched ball: By
Dennis (Walker). Time: 1:66. Umpire-Daly-

.

De Oro Protests Victory.
' New York, May 12. A protest of
the victory of Robert Cannefax of
Chicago in the recent world's cham-

pionship three-cushi- billiard
match, made by Alfred de Oro of
Cuba, who lost the title, will be con-
sidered by an arbitration committee
of three. De Oro charged that Can-

nefax made a foul during the second
night's play by hitting the white
ball twice with his cue.

College Games.
Philadelphia, May 12. Princeton,

Pennsylvania, 2. '

"PlinTlNGTHltV
NEXT ONE
- VER"

WlTH-DIMS-D-
AtR

THE BIG HOP.
T'S an ill wind that doesn't blowI But unless the breezes cut out the

are going to play leap-fro- g with

OMAHA BALL FANS

en to Have Charge
of Opening Festivities

With Gus Renz from-isin- g

Big Surprise.
'

I

Omaha base ball lovers may be as-

sured that Wednesday, home open-

ing day at.Rourke park, when the
Tulsa club plays Omaha, will be a
day of full pleasure. The opening
..i.i ...:u v.. uaa u h

n n T I I - C "uoaru 01 uyvcruun
who have arranged an elaborate
"program, including a lineup of fa-

tuous ball players and a promised
'surprise by Gus Renz. Gus will not
give any one a hint of what form
his surprise will take oor will he tell
when it will come off, any more than
that it will be sometime during the
opening festivities.

, Considering-th- advertising that
their team has already had, the fans
are anxious.to see them in action on
the ball field and the
officials will come in for plenty of

.guying if anything should go wrong
and they would have to "plug" their
line-u- p. Ball, "bugs" are especially
anxious to 'see 'the light-foote-d

shortstop, Everett Buckingham,
tripping gaily around the short field
station.

The two league teams will proba-
bly uncork a fast article of baseball
for the Omaha club will try hard to
crawl up the scale a few points, now
that they aTe almost on equal terms
with the southern clubs in the mat-
ter of condition and the Tulsa ag-

gregation is fighting hard' to re?
gain the top position. The leaguers
will present the following line-u- p:

OMAHA ' .TULSA
Jackson .......lb Wano
Cbl Jb. ........ .. floodwln
flnnica. 3b Cleveland
OlDlMon .. sa...:... Wuffl!
Klrby H Myer
Bshan .rt. ...... . ..... . Davis
Hal ...c... O'Brien
Maritrava . . . . . .". .. . .......... Manlon
Haua et Brokaw
Kopp , P.. ..... Haines
Townsend P Bayne
Men .p.... Salisbury
Shlnkel ' p..; Hewitt
Fuhr p.... Covington
Manske . , . . . .... ..p " ;

Sioux City Takes Final by
. Close Score From Tulsa

Tulsa. Okl., May 12. Sicux City
won the final game of the series, 6
to S. Score:

SIOUX city. ! tui.s'a.
AB. If. O. AB. H O. E.

Moran, 3b 6 2 OiWnf'll, ss 6 14
And', 2b 5 3 O'd'ln,
Rpb'on. rf 4 1 ai'v'd. 3h 4

Walk'r, rf 5 2 IMeyer, If 3

ref,e, ss t 2 l.)avts, rf 8

fclfert, If S 6 Brok'w, cf 3

Ad'ms, lb 5 11 Wano, lb 4

Sch'dt, c 3 1 Man on, c 4

Uus's'n, p 4 0 Hew't, p 4

Totals 41 17 Totals .34 2? 1

Hioax City .....0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 2

Tulsa 0 .0 .0 0 0 2 0 0 3 B

Two-bas- e hits: Ifat (2), Broksw.
Homs-run- s: Davis, Howltt. Sacrifice bits:
(iuodwln, Ilrokaw. Bases on balU: Off
Kaasmussln, S; off Hewitt, 8. Struck out:
By Rassmussln, 1; by Hewitt, 3. Left on
buses; Sioux City, a, 7. Time:

.1:35. Umpire: Shannon.

Des Moines Captures Final;
Game From Oklahoma. City

"

V nirlatinma. 'Tirv. Okl Mav 12

Des Moines grouped hits with walks
by Dennis in the fourth; for four

Southern Association.'
At TS'ashvllie Nashville, jrilemphls, .

At Atlanta Atlanta, 5; BirmliiRhnm, 4.
At :Chattanooga; Chattanooga, 5; Little

Rock, 4. ' '

No lother gamen-'achedule- -

;

IriTIFiTiivro

shooting pinochle iirNova Scotia. '

The weather has been rougher than a cat's tongue, and the 'aviator
who tries to buzz into the teeth of a gale is going to get bit. Uncle Sam's
unfeathered birds are all set, however, and waiting for the go-g- o office
from the weather traffic cop. And it s diamonds against door knobs that
the first hopper to hop across the

We don't claim that Yanks do everything first. Some of 'em don't
even wait that long. But the nation that tossed together a watch that
would last long enough to sell for a
tureen just because it happens to
handle to handle.

The Limiestwd French have both entered varsity crews in the mara-
thon regatta, but all they've done so far is to nutter around for the movie
cameras. The United States navy crews have been tuning up their air
fiddles like a symphony orchestra
bows. An orchestra works more tuning up than it does playing the tune.
Which is the same with airplanes.

.
The Yank birds have two good

chowder pot before July 1. The
smacxer prize.

Flying across the Atlantic irrigation system is going to be a tough

The Bee by Tad

National Champion

High Diver WiD Show
In 0. A. C. Natatorium

1

TO i

the national champion spring
board and high diver, W. P. Heyn,
who will give a wonderful exhibition
of fa"ncy diving from the 12-fo- ot

board at the Omaha Athletic club
next Friday evening. This is a new
board placed at a distance of 12 feet
from the water and will give an OP'

portunity for the most thrilling div.
ing stunts ever seen in Omaha. This
is the first swimming meet ever held
in this city under the sanction of the
Amateur Athletic Association of the
United States,

Others who will appear here for
the first time Friday evening are
Norman Ross of the Illinois Athletic
club, national crawl stroke cham
pion, 200 to 500 yards; Ben F. Pur
cell .of the Chicago Athletic associa
tion, national champion plunger, and
half a dozen other star swimmers
and divers.

High School League
Opens Today; Two

Games Scheduled

Unless leaky heavens make play
impossible, the "local high school
base ball nines will get under way
this afternoon with the four teams
meeting in two games Central
against South and Commerce Against
Lreighton. Since Central and South
both have doughty teams and
Creighton is regarded as headed for
the cellar position, the game between
the Packers and the boys from the
big school promises to be the choice
pickings of the day. It will be
played on the Luxus field. Twenty-
fourth and Vinton streets, starting
at -

The Centralites have proved their
worth by disposing of the Beatrice
and Fajrbury nines last week. The
Beatrice boys were the first to feel
the strength of the Omabans and
succumbed, 4 to 3. The Fairburv
boys were easy and were blanked for
six innings while the visitors crossed
the home plate nine times. Central
also defeated the Commerce High
nine in a practice game, but has not
yet been engaged with their op-

ponents of this afternoon. 7h& South
High crew. is composed of the ath
letes who have been making them-
selves unpleasantlyfelt all year in
all lines of sport. They are regarded
are chief contenders against Central
for the city title.

Ike Mahoney of Commerce will
mount the mound for the Leaven-
worth street lads. Olson, Brokover
or Snygg will play behind the plate.
The base men will be chosen from
the following: South, Rokusek. g,

Poter and, Levinson. Gibson
or Wyman will play at short, and
Hathoot at right field. Carl Iuhbe
or Griffin are training for center and is
A. Hathoot for left field.

Cremhton will be host to the busi
ness boys on the Creighton field. In i

Thursday's game Central will meet I

Creighton on the college field. I

blow to the ticket speculators who
along the line of march. Anybody who
oar himself right into a seat in the
dizzy. We never heardVof a school of
bat any herring that is playing hookey
KOinsr to cret a ooo-eve- d view of the

Outside of a few whales, the big
walrus or two may horn into the proceedings, but only as spectators. The

1 1

klahoma City
boys will try to do the big bath in
bad as a half-a-ho- p, as fractions are

Flopping across the nimble wave
sret vour feet wet. but the ocean is
boys get on their way there won't be
bors to the exit, as there is no exit.
dinere stakine the rent monev on the

' By International News Serrtce.
New York, May )2. "Gentlemen

(quiet, please), the next and con- - ;

ciuaing pout ot tne evening win oe
between Jack Britton, the ,

cd king of the welterweights, and,
Benny Leonard, challenger and un- -

disputed king of the lightweights."".
Fans may well prepare to hear

this announcement ere many moons
and for several reasons. Leonard's
avoirdupois Is trying to keep pace
witn his purse growing heavier.
Further, the lightweight crop is
somewhat depleted, as far as cham-- ;
pionship caliber is concerned. And '

Benny, never blushing when it
comes to making an honest dollar, 4

will seek more worlds to conquer. -

Britton, with the scalp of Ted
"Kid" Lewis hanging to his belt, '
looks in vain for reasonable welter- - ;

weight opposition. Of course it is '
possible that Lewis will seek another
fling at the title and, .should he do
so. it is reasonably certain Britton ?

will accommodate him. But that is 1

about all, when it comes to the wel- -
tcrs. ,

With Leonard's inevitable increas- -
ing weight and Jack Britton's ability
to toe the mark at the welter limit, a
meeting between the two seems 4

practically certain.
. Britton, though he does not carry

a kick and despite his advanced
years for a fighter, has stamina,
cunning and a fighting heart. Pitted

him would be one of the z

brainiest lightweight boxers of the l

age and a boy who also can hit, and
hit hard, from any angle. There is 1

just one morsel of food thought t
be held on the fork before permitted j
to disappear. i

And that is how will Leonard
stand up with a man who is willing '

to give dnd take and who can assim- -
ilate as well as box? There are those i

who believe that Leonard would not ,

stand the gaff. We saw him on his;i
heels the other evening when Wil-,- J
lie Ritchie smacked him on the chin, '

and it is no exaggeration to add '

that Benny did not look as though
'

he enjoyed the wallpp. '
Ringsiders 'insisted that had RiN

chie been more aggressive he could'
have followed up his advantage and
caused Benny additional expressions
of surprise and pain. In fact,.Wil- -
lie had such art opportunity! on two
different occasions, but his slowness
and Benny's brain prevented further
possibilities along that line.- -

""

But in Britton Leonard will find
a boxer who is quick to take advan- -
tage. Science and speed are his
aces. If the bout is staged there is
going to be a well-divid- house,
for each has a big and loyal follow-
ing. ' '
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LONDRES
SHAPE 7c

3 for 20c

Relief From

matter how unbearable the jtching ,
'

and burning of the skin, S. S. S. will '
promptly reaoh the seat of the .

trouble and forcer rout from the '
blood every, trace of the disease, !

just as it has for others who have
suffered as vou have. This grand );:
blood remedy has been used for
more"" than fifty years, and you have i

only to give it a fair trial to be re-- t

stored to perfect health.
Our chief medienr adviser is an

authority on blood and Bkin disor--

ders, and he will take pleasure it
giving you such adrice as your in-

dividual
j

-

case may need, absolutelj
without cost. Write today, de-
scribing

A
your care to Medical De-

partment," Swift Specific Co., 281
awnt uiooratory, Atlanta.
Adv. "

; V -

has a talk with Los Angeles
bones. Only difference is that the dinge has a chance to walk home while
the big hoppers land into an order of porridge that is very moist either at
high or low tide, new or old time,
tration.

The ocean is the ocean, and anv
himself wishing he was back on a nice, safe Chicago boulevard lined with
blackjack festooned feet pads.

The air route to Europe is practically safe compared to a Long Island
turnpike. No constables, detours or broken bottles line the cloudways,
but you can't tell what will happen

SOX OUTIIIT, BUT

WIN CLOSE GAME

FROM ST. LOUIS

Get Two Run? on One Hit and
Enables Them to-- Nose

, Out Browns by 4
to 3 Score.'

i Chicago, May 12. Although out-batt-

by St. Louis today, thf Chi-

cago Americans won the game, 4

to 3, by taking advantage of Gal-

lia's wildness. A three-bas- e hit
combined withhis error in the sec-

ond inning gave the White Sox two
runs on one hit.

Captain Collins of the Sox
strained a tendon in his right leg
and will be out of the game for
several days. Score:

CHICAGO. st; LOUIS.
AB. H. O. .E. AB. H O.

L'b'ld, rf 3 0 2 0 Tobln, if 4 2

W'ver, 3b 4 2 0 0 Gede'n, 2b 4

Col'ns. 2b 1 0 2 0 Sisler, lb 4

M'M'n, 2b 8 1 3 1 Sloan, rf 3

J'ck'n, if 3 1 4 0J Jac's'n, cf 4

Kels'h, cf 3 0 1 o Br'k'e.' 3b 3

Oa'dll, lb 4 1 8 0 Demmitt 1

Rlsb'g, ss 3 1 2 0 Ocrb'r, ss 4

Schalk. e 8 1 4 01 Bll'gs, c 4

Sh'b'k, p 8 0 1 0 Gallia, p - n

Totals 2 7 27 1 Totals 34 24 2

Batted for Bronkle in ninth.
St. Louis ...0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 03
Chicago 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 -- 4

Two base hits: Gerber, Tobln, Weaver.
Stolen bases: Sisler (2). Risberg, Jack-
son. Sacrifice flies: Schalk, Jackson.
Left on bases: Chicago, 8; St. Louis, 6.
First base on errors: Chicago, 1; St. Louis,
1. Bases on balls: Off Shellenback, 1; off
Gallia, 5. Struck out: By Shellenback, 3;
by Gallia, 2. .

Fifteen Inning Tie
New York. May ' 12. New York and

Washington played another long tie gamehere today, the score standing 4 at tfre
end of the 15th inning when UmpireOwens called the game on account of
darkness.

New York had victory in Its arasn In the
ninth, when Pratt threw wild on an easydouble play which should have ended the
game. The throw enabled" Foster to tie the
score and placed Gharrity on third base.
trom wncre ne. stole home a moment later.
Umpire Owens, at the plate first called
Gharrity out, but when the Washington
players appealed to Dineen. the field um-
pire, he reversed his decision. In the ar-
gument that followed Manager Huggtns
of New York was orderd off ttos field.

New York then tied the score in Its half
of the ninth when Ayres gave four bases
on balls. The score:

WASHINGTON. NEW YORK.
AB. H. O. .E. AB. H. O. E.

Judge, lb 2 11 1 Halas, rf 4 0
Fost'r. 3b 1 O'Doul 1 0
Sh'ks, ss 5 1 3ha'k'y, p 2 2
Rice, rf 5 1 P'k'gh, ss 6 3
Ghar'y, c 5 0 Plpp. Jb 8 17
Th'p'n, If 3 1 Baker, 3b 8 3

Ayres, p ( I Pratt, 2b 3 1

Harp'r, p F'w'r, 2b 2 8

te'ky, cf 5 0 Lewis, If 8 4

.T'nv'n, 2b 0 Bodle, cf 8 8
Shaw, p 2 0 OjRuel o 5, 8

L'n'rd, If 3 .0 0Russe'l, p 3' 0
Lamar, rf 2

. Totals 48 C 45 Totals 52 11 45 3

Batted for Halas In ninth.
Washington .' 0!0 000 001 000 0004
New York .7 000 021 001 000-- 000 4

(Game called on account of darkness.)
Two-bas- e hit: Pecklnpnugh. Home-run- :

Judge. Stolen bases: Baker, Gharrity.
Sacrifice hits: Gharrity, Shanks, Plpp
Double play: Gharrity, Janvrin. Left on
base's: New York. ; Washington, 4. First
hase on errors: New York. 1; Washington,
2. Bases on balls: Off Russell, 2;.- off
Ayres, 4: off Harper, 1. Hits: Off Shaw.
8 in 7 Innings; off Ayres. none in 2 In-

nings; off Harper, 3 In 8 innings; off Rus-
sell, 4 in 3 innings; off Shawkey. 2 In 8

Innings. Struck out: By Russell, 6; by
Shawkey, i; by Shaw, 6; by Ayres, 1; by
Harper 2. ,

Cleveland Lickg Detroit.
Detroit, May 8K. Cleveland combined

opportune hits with Boland's wildness and
two errors by Detroit, and won todsy's
game, 8 to 4. The score:

CLEVELAND. . DETROIT.
AB. II. O. .E. AB. 11. O E.

Gr'n'y, lf'3 12 0 Bush, ss 3 4

Ch'p'n, ss 3 2 1 1 El'son, 2b 5 1 0

Sp'k'r, cf 3 0 8 0 Cobb, cf 4 3 2
Sm th. rf 4 I 1 10 Veach, If 4 1 4

Gard'r, 3b 2 1 0 0 He'mn, lb 4 2 If
Wm's, 2b 8 1 t! Fl'g'd, rf 4 0 0

J'h'on. lb 4 0 15 Jones, 3b" 2 1 0

O'Neill, e 3 2 0 Alns'h, e 4 0 0

Mort'n, p 3 0 0 Boland, p 3 2 0

Cv'k'e, p 1 1 0 0 Shorten 1 0 0

Totals 28 8 27 1 Totala 84 8 27 2

Batted for Boland In ninth. '

Cleveland 0 0 0 1 2 0 2 0 1 8

Detroit 1 0 0 10 110 M--4
Two-bas- e hits: Heilmann, Veach, Covel-eskl- e.

Three-bas- e hit: Cobb. Sat Ice
hits: Gardner, Chapman. Graney. Sacri-
fice files:. Jones, Chapman. Double plays.
Boland to Bush to Heilmann; Wambs-gans- s

to Johnston. Left on bases: Cleve-

land, 8; Detroit, 9.'- - Bases on balls: Off
Baland, 7; off Morton, 6. Hits: Off Mor-
ton. 3 In 8 3 Innings; off Coveleskle, 2

In 2 8 innings. Struck out: By Morton.
2. Winning pitcher: Morton.

Soldiers in Germany Break
Third Army.Soccer Record

CoblenE, May 12. The team of
the Sixth division won the soccer
championship of the Third army
here Saturday in what is believed to
have been the longest soccer game
ever played. It took the boys of
tle Sixth three hours to take the
championship from the team of the
Fifth division by a score of 4 to 2.
The longest previous game is said
to have been two ane one-ha- lf hours
in San Francisco in 1904.

The tennis championship of the
Third army went to thejeam from
the Third division. '

vacant olive bottles out ot the windows.
The hoooers are Dickine out a route free of rent sharks, coat room

Said Oklahoma City to Los Angeles, "It's
many yeas since I have seen your City. I
hear wondrous tales of your prosperity. Of
an aqueduct which cost $30,000,000. Of a
great trade in those citrus fruits which
grace the tables of our town. Of your
mounting export trade. Congratulations
pn your growth. Accept this Owl Cigar
with wishes for even more prosperity."

And Los Angeles came back, "Speaking
of growth, we are two husky infant cities,
are we not? Look backwards a few years
friend Oklahoma City. What a rise you.
have had. Meat packing, cotton compres-- .

sing, foundries and factories. How your
City hums.? '

brigands and taxes on toothpaste.
airplane thinking it is a sardine and doing a chin-div- e into the tank. J. he

trip will be express, no stops being made for refreshments or local pas-

sengers. ' "

There isn't much doubt that flying across the Atlantic will soon be-

come a habit like, snuff or bridge whist, but most gents will continue to

the foam off of somebody's beevo.
breezing it looks as if the boys who
the ocean will spend the summer

vat will be a Yank.

dollar ain't going to stop at any soup
be a tew thousand miles wide trom

just before the leader wiggles his el

reasons for leaving this side of the
second reason is that nfty-thouaa-

, ,

usually control all the grand stands
has an uncle with a rowboat can

orchestra circle and cheer himself
fish graduating and going to college,

from the delicatessen store is sure
whole pazeant

hop will be practically private. A

one hop. A will be as
very damp in midocean.

department is all right if you don't
a poor lawn to light on. Once the

any chance of beating their neighe
Its whole hog or none. Just like a
last roll of a set of round-cornere- d

or democratic or, republican adminiS'

bird who skids into it will soon find

after Zepp picnic parties get throwing

The only danger they run is of their

looks sngntiy scramDied.

is fine business, but bunions on your

Corp. Peyton Winner
cf American Forces'

Rifle Competition

LeMans, France, May 12 Corn.
Leland A. Peyton Fifth marines, of
south Fasadena, Cal., Saturday won
the championship of the American
expeditionary force on the De Av
oirs range, with a score of 550 out of
a possible 600.
"Second place went to Sgt. Jonas

F. Waters, Thirteenth marines, of
Austin, Ind., with a score of 548.- -

Corporal Peyton is 22 years old
and this was his first competition.
He joined the service about two
years ago and shot his way to fame
over 1,300 picked marksmen from
every unit and every service in the
army, some of whom had been rated
among the best shots in the world.

Promoter Jack Lewis

Closes 'With Zbyszko
And Peters on June 10

Promoter Jack Lewis announced
yesterday that he hid closed with
Wladek Zbyzsko for a meeting with
Charlie Peters at the Omaha audi-
torium on the night of June 10. Jack-sai- d

he had been trying to close this
match for some time and only closed
the deal a day or so ago.

The Papillion carpenter has al-

ready started training to get in
shape for the Zbyszko match and
will probably take on a minor match
or'two before that time. If arrange-
ments can be made, he will wrestle
K. O. Romanoff at Council Blufts
the latter part of this month.

Bee Want Ads pay big profits to
thp people who read them,

prefer the Cunard system of getting seasick Ain t so bad when your
heart aviates into your mouth, but when your Adam's apple drums "Home,

mevmmm

One city can always meet another on the
common ground of the dependable fragrance
of Owl and White Owl Cigars. All over the
U. S. A. these two cigars are friends to all the
cities and all the cities are .friends to them".

Why? Try them. Each Qwl or White Owl
will tell you its own secret of new dependability
in smoking.

"
- '

THE fame behind the name, Firestone,
heen earned by performance under

most exacting road and load conditions.
f We advise Firestones and carry a complete

line of tires, tubes, and accessories. -

! Make free use of our quality service when-
ever you need it.

' You will find it r&ht: rigjit quality, right
I price. . '

LEE-LYONS-L- EE

k 2574 Harney Street
Phone Tyler 894. - OMAHA, NEB.

General Cigar Co., Inc.
Beat & Rusaell Branch, '

Omaha, Neb.. Distributors.

TWO DEPENDABLE CIGARS

Sweet Home" on your hat the world

'(Medals"on your chest from flying
feet from walking is safer.

Advance Sale for Big
Title Battle Reaches

$75,000, Says Thacher

Toledo, May 12. Reservations for
seats for the proposed heavyweight
title fight between Jess Willard and
Jack Dempsey, July 4, have aggre-
gated $5,000. according to A. Q.
Thacher, matchmaker for the Toledo
Boxing commission, whoHs assist-
ing Tex Rickard in arranging for
the battle.

Rickard arrived here today and
announced that prices for the bout
would range as follows:

$10,000, $15,000, $25,000, $30,000.
$35,000, $40,000, $45,000, $50,000, $55,
000, with 2,500 on sale at the highest
named figure.

Rickard estimated from the de-

mand of reservations that there will
be 47,500 others ranging down to
$10, which' will be 260 feet from the
ring.

Bids were submitted today for
nearly 2,000,000 feet of lumber for
buildinf of-- the arena.

. Battling Nelsbn, former light-
weight champion, wired Rickard to-

day offering his services as referee
for the contest. The telegram said

"Open for position as referee of
Willard-Dempse- y bout. Price op-
tional. Would do it for you for
nothing. Put it up to Willard and
Dempsey." (

Rickard has not yet replied.

Dempsey in Chicago.
Chicago. May 12. Jack Dempsey

and a party of friends arrived today
from Excelsior Springs, Mo., en
route to Toledo to begin training
for his world's heavyweight battle
with Jess Willard. July 4. Dempse
is making the trip by autoino"bilerH;
plans to spend two or three days in
ChicagOs ...... . . ... . . . .

Where Can I Find

Itching, Terrifying Eczema!
This Question Is Ever on the

- Lips of the Afflicted,
Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas,' and

other terrifying conditions of the
skin, are deep-seate-d blood diseases,
and applications of salves, lotions
and washes can only afford tempo-
rary relief, without, reaching the
real Beat of the trouble. But just
because local treatment has done
you no good, there is no reason to
despair. Yoc simply have not
sought the orottr treatment, that

within your reach.
You have the exptrience of others

who have suffered as you have to
amide vnu tn a nioTint riddance of
blood and skin discuses. No matter
how terrifying the irritation, no

FISTULA CURED-
Rectal Diseases Cured without a sever surgical
operation. No Chloroform er Ether used . Cure
guaranteed. PAY WHEN CURED Write foi illus-
trated book on Rectal Diseases, until name and
testimonials ot more than 1.000 prominent people

i - -
' "h" have been permanently cured

D1V E. R. TARRY,' 240 Bee Bldg., Omaha. Neb


